Hello Discovery Academy of Science Friends and
Families, 09/04/2020

There is no school on Monday, September 7th due to the Labor Day holiday. We wish
you a great labor day weekend.
E-Learning Updates

-

-

-

If you have any tech or curriculum-related questions, please contact your E-Learning teacher first. If they
can't solve it, they will direct you to the right person at DAS.
E-Learning students must use their school google accounts while they are in E-Learning. If the student
workstation is logged into any other google account previously other than school account, you may
encounter problems accessing some of the digital resources.
Middle school students must log in to their DAS Connect accounts each day and participate in their
virtually scheduled courses regularly. We are monitoring virtual attendance at DAS for all e-learning
courses.

COVID-19 Updates
-

-

As of today, we don't have any reported positive cases among staff or students. However, if we suspect
any kids or staff with symptoms, we send them home directly and recommend them to the rapid testing
site for COVID-19 if they show any symptoms.
Parents can access the confirmed covid-19 cases via this link. https://www.pcsb.org/COVID19Cases
If your child is attending face to face learning at DAS, please make sure we have your up to date contact
information. We want to send any kids with possible symptoms to home as quickly as possible.

Learning Gaps and DAS Online Resources
-

-

-

-

-

Due to school closures back in March 2020 and switching to spring e-learning last school year, we
suspect some students may experience learning losses.
During the first few weeks of school, DAS teachers will administer assessments to identify any learning
gaps. If you are an e-learning participant, we will also administer our MAP testing in this September.
Please be on the lookout for remote MAP testing administration.
AR Platform: DAS AR system was mostly up during summer. Many students in K-5 participated summer
AR program. DAS Elementary teachers are now working on student's AR goals for the first 9 weeks.
Please contact your classroom teacher about your child's AR goal. Please remember that all kids in grades
1-5 will have AR goals to reach in each quarter. Happy Reading DAS Tigers �
myON: DAS online library is up and running; please use your child's DAS Connect login to start
exploring our online library. After reading a book, you can go to AR to take a quiz and earn points
towards your quarterly goal. Our official school name is: "Discovery Academy Of Science Charter."
DAS Connect: Our online student information platform is up and running. You must have received the
daily notification email by now. Please contact DAS office manager Amy at
amy@discoveryacademy.info for any contact email or login questions.

Emre Akbaba, Principal
Discovery Academy of Science

Assistant Principal’s Corner
Mr. Melihcan Duman has been the assistant principal at Discovery Academy since 2014.
Previously, he had worked as math and science teacher. He has a master’s degree in
educational leadership. He is a father of two; Omer Faruk (6) and Iclal Melisa (3).

Greetings DAS Students and Families.
First, I would like to thank to all families for supporting their children and teachers. Thank you for sending support
messages to your teachers. I cannot explain how much those messages meant to them when they received it. We
already finished the second week of school Everything has been smooth here at Discovery Academy as planned us.
We are still strictly following advised health guidelines to ensure the safety of all DAS students and employees and
continue to deliver the best education.
Here are some updates for you.

NO School next Monday
•

Monday, Sept 7 is Labor Day. NO SCHOOL for students and staff.

Glitches AR is fixed
•

The “we hit a snag” error that affected students when they attempt to take the AR quiz has been taken care
of. If you still experience other difficulties on AR please contact to your teacher.

Elementary Gifted Pull Outs
•
•

We will resume the gifted pull outs next week both face to face and e-learning
Elementary gifted E-learning students will meet with their teacher as planned. Zoom meeting link and
student resources will be available on DASconnect Gifted class for students and families.

E-Learning
•
•
•
•

•

Your teachers will administer a NWEA Practice Test on Wednesday, Sept 9.
Elementary E-Learning Teachers can access their test information on their DASconnect NWEA Test
information page.
E-learning Middle School students will have their NWEA practice test during their ELA, Math and Science
sessions
On the test day, we will need our e-learning parents to connect their teacher’s ZOOM session on a different
device than their students’ so they can communicate any test irregularities such as lost connection, glitches
etc. with their teacher.
Please see the next page for NWEA Parent Expectations

NWEA Parent Expectations
Provide a silent and uninterrupted test environment for your child
Supervise your child while testing and encourage him/her to do his/her best
Make sure that your child is familiar with the "NWEA Student Expectations"
Help your child while s/he is logging in the testing page
ONLY help your child if there is an issue with the testing platform
DO NOT help your child answering the questions
Clarify questions with your teacher before the test starts
Stay connected to your teacher's zoom session while your child is testing so you can communicate with
8
your teacher when there is an issue with your child's test
9 Let your teacher know when your child finishes the test
1
2
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-
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The Tiger Times
WEEKLY NEWS FROM YOUR DEAN OF STUDENTS!

School Store is Open!

Fun Events Coming Up!

Character Education

Friday’s will always be the official day
for the DAS School Store to be open for
the students! Every homeroom
teacher has their very own school store
for this school year to help prevent
unnecessary exposure to others.

What: Dress Down Day!
When: Friday, September 18, 2020
Time: All Day
How to purchase: Students get a ticket from the
DAS school store or their homeroom teacher.
Cost: 5 Tiger Bucks or $5 cash

This month’s character trait is
RESPECT!

Students can purchase items such as
pens, pencils, erasers, notepads,
popcorn day tickets, Dress Down Day
tickets, and the quarterly incentives!

GOTCHAS!
Each staff member receives 10 tickets
per quarter & writes his/her name on
each. Receiving student will write
this/her name on it, as well and place
in jar at the desk in the main office.
I will draw several names from the jar
every 2 weeks! The first 5 names will
get to choose something from the
small items. The 6th name pulled will
win free entry to the next quarterly
incentive. Those pulled names are
emptied out to make room for new
ones! Students' names can be pulled
more than once per quarter, except for
the Grand Raffle winner.

The Incentive for Quarter 1
What: Kona Ice Truck Visit!
When: Friday, October 23, 2019
Time: 11:30-2:3How to purchase: Students get a ticket from the
DAS school store or their homeroom teacher.
Cost: 20 Tiger Bucks

Be on
Students and staff members can submit their
videos to me of the DAS Student Pledge, the
Pledge of Allegiance, and the Joke of the Day!
You may see yourself on the next episode of
TIGER TV!
ust check out the following links to submit yours!
Joke of the Day:
https://forms.gle/kwL6BWyhr7JAwokn7
Pledges:
https://forms.gle/U6FxsufuM4H2uRNXA

» Treat other people the way
you want to be treated.
» Be courteous and polite.
» Listen to what other people
have to say.
» Don’t insult people, or make
fun of them, or call them names.
» Don’t bully or pick on others.
» Don’t judge people before you
get to know them.
We will be watching our
students closely to see who can
lead by example and display
respect all year long. They will
be rewarded with praise and
Tiger Bucks!

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Coach Bartlett- cbartlett@discoveryacademy.info

Last week the students did their fitness testing and we had some very
impressive scores to say the least. Now that we have completed the fitness
testing students are going to be learning about the basics of staying
physically fit and participating in different types of Fitness workouts. As we
progress through this unit students will be shown how to set goals based on
their results. We will also be working on how to come up with a plan in
order to meet these goals. They have been doing a great job in class so far,
just remember to keep wearing those masks.
E-Learning students should be filling out their weekly fitness logs. If you
have any questions feel free to get in touch with me via Email or DAS
connect. Have a great weekend and see you Week 3!!!!

Fitness fun facts
Movement in exercise helps relieve stress by producing a relaxation
response which serves as a position distraction.
https://www.dosomething.org/us/facts/11-facts-about-fitness

Computing — Mrs Bradbury
Welcome to Computing, Grade 6 have been continuing
their problem solving skills. We have studied inputs,
processes, storage and outputs to determine if a
device is a computer.
The students have also looked at APPS and will be
designing their own APP to solve a real world

problem, they will use the problem solving skills they
have learnt as well as identifying the inputs,
processes, storage and outputs of their APPS.
Great work 6th Grade

Grade 8 have continued their study of Systems Architecture, this week we have looked ROM, RAM, Volatile and Non Volatile storage, as well as virtual

memory.
Students have created comic strips to demonstrate
their understanding of the concepts , as well as making a recommendation to a fictional character who
has a specific computer need.
Well done 8th Grade awesome work.

Abacuses was the inspiration
for computers

LET’S STAY HEALTHY TOGETHER
NURSE JENNA

o
o

FOLLOW HEALTH & SAFETY
FOLLOWGUIDELINES
HEALTH & SAFETY

GUIDELINES

We are working hard to
ensure a safe and healthy
educational environment

TAKE YOUR CHILD’S TEMPERATURE
DAILY
IF YOUR CHILD IS SICK OR
EXHIBITING THE FOLLOWING
SYMPTOMS, KEEP THEM HOME
FEVER OF GREATER THAN 100.4 F
COUGH
HEADACHE
SORE THROAT
CONGESTION OR RUNNY NOSE
NAUSEA/VOMITING/DIARRHEA

WE NEED YOUR HELP

COMMUNICATE WITH THE SCHOOL
ABOUT ILLNESS OR EXPOSURE

LETS ALL WORK TOGETHER
TO MAKE THIS A HEALTHY
SCHOOL YEAR!

NOTES

WHAT WE ARE LEARNING

Second week back to school
As we continue to teach, learn, and navigate these
uncertain times parents, students and teachers alike
are working with optimism, showing up, and doing

Spanish 1
•
•
•
•

the best.
Dear E-Leaning parents please remember to review
with you son/daughter the E-Learning code of
conduct on
http://discoveryacademy.info/index.php/componen

t/sppagebuilder/50-back-to-school-2020-

Review greetings & basic phrases
The alphabet
Vocabulary with the alphabet
The Spanish sign language alphabet

Spanish 2

21-e-learning-2-0
¡Gracias!

• Spanish characters
• Tildes: How to use with Spanish
accents.
• Vocabulary words with tildes.

Labor Day * September 7, 2020 **No school**
Character Education words:
Agosto * Respeto
Septiembre * Responsabilidad
© BR

September 7-September 11, 2020

Ms. Brown
Classroom News

Greetings Parents,
Thank you for a great
start to E-Learning!
Please make sure that
learning devices like
laptops, tablets, and
phones are charged
before school in the
morning! Please make
sure that students
read books on myON
and complete tests on
AR daily.

Reading: Students will describe how
characters overcome major events and
challenges in realistic fiction stories.
Writing: Students will write about events
that happen in the beginning and middle of
a story.
Math: Students will show different ways
to make numbers and find missing numbers
on number lines.
Science: Students will design a habitat for
themselves.
Social Studies: Students will learn about
rules and responsibility.

September’s Character Education word is Respect.
No School: Labor Day September 7, 2020
Practice NWEA Test: September 9
Reading NWEA Test: September 14, 2020
Math NWEA Test: September 15, 2020

Discovery Academy of Science

Week 2: August 31 - September 4

WEEKLY NEWS
Ms. Pettinicchi’s 2nd Grade Class
Homework
Homework will start next
week! Homework packets
will be sent home each
Friday and are due the
following Friday. They will
also be posted on DAS
Connect.

Behavior Systems
Students are working hard
every day to make good
choices so they can end
the day on a color that
makes themselves (and
their parents) proud! Now
that we have planners, we
will mark their color for
the day on their planner
instead of the separate
calendar.

Language Arts
Next week, our reading for the week
will be focused around the theme,
“How are families around the world
the same and different.” We will
continue to work on story elements
(characters, setting, events), visualizing the story and identifying
key details. In our writing we will continue to work on adding
details to describe events and using correct capitalization and
punctuation. We will be working with words that have short e, o
and u vowel sounds. We will have our first spelling next Friday!

Math
Next week we will finish our first Unit in Math, which has mostly
been a review of 1st grade concepts. We have practiced counting
coins, odd and even numbers and using math tools such as number
lines and 100's charts to help us solve equations and find patterns.

Science and Social Studies
Our first science unit is about habitats. Students will be learning
about different types of habitats, the animals and plants that live
there, food chains and more. In social studies we are learning
about communities and how to be good citizens!

This month’s character
trait is RESPECT!

1

Classroom News
2nd Grade

Teacher: Ms. Shatto
Sept. 4, 2020

This Week
Reading: Students can answer what,
where, when, who details after reading
a story

Writing: Students learned how to use
visualization to help them write

Math: Students learned to explain what
strategy they use to come up with their
answer for 10

Science: Students learned about

Things to Remember
• Water Bottles
• Snack for mid-morning
• A jacket to keep in the backpack
for daily classroom use, our AC
keeps us very COLD
• Homework packet went home
this Friday the 4th you have a
week to work on it, Due back by
Friday, Sept. 11th

different living things and their habitats

Reminders: Coming Soon
No School: Labor Day
Mon., September 7, 2020
September Character Trait
Responsibility
Friday, Sept. 18th
Dress Down Day
Friday, Oct. 2nd
Spirit Day

High Frequency Words Reviewed this week
Aug. 31- Sept. 4
Blue, even, yellow, help, put, for, ball, there,
both, why
Total Words: 10

Mrs. Dividock’s Parent Letter
Notes for the coming week:
Please keep a look out on Monday
morning for a email from me. It
will have the slide show that will be
posted in the classroom during our
working times. This will show the
children (and you) what we are
working on, what needs to come
home when not ﬁnished in class,
and when items are due!

Mark your calendars!
Week of Sept. 14th - Students will
be their NWEA benchmark testing
for math and reading.
Mon. Sept 7th - No School, Labor
Day
Thur. Sept. 24th 50% of the AR
goal is due

I hope it helps you all follow our
class along in our journey!

What are we learning next week?
Reading: Students will be learning about Story Sequence for English and
Commands and Exclamations for Grammar.
Writing: The children will work over two weeks to write two paragraphs
explaining their favorite classes and goals for this year. Rough draft due Fri.
9/4. Final Draft due 9/11.
Math: Our class will be working on elapsed time, reading and creating bar
graphs and writing number stories for multiplication.
Science: Our student scientists will be classifying and examining diﬀerent
types of insects and animals. On Thursday, there will be an experiment
followed on Friday by a graded scientiﬁc write up of the experiment.
Social Studies: The children will be studying diﬀerent map elements. They
will work to complete certain parts of the Florida Weekly Newspaper during
Centers time. This work will be handed in on Friday for a classwork grade.

Ms.

Kochick

For the week of September 7th

Message from Ms. Kochick

MAP testing information will be
sent out next week.
Please check DAS Connect under
NWEA for more information!

Reminders:
9/7 – Labor Day
9/14-9/18 - MAP Testing
9/24 – 50% AR Due

This Week’s Focus
ELA:
*Building our reading and writing
stamina
*Plot – sequences of events
*Short vowels: /e/, /o/, /u/
*Types of punctuation
*Context Clues
Math:
*Rounding to the nearest ten and
hundreds place
*Place Value
*Telling time and elapsed time
*Practice BASIC addition and
subtraction Facts
Science:
*Classification of Animals

Shout out to our STUDENT OF THE MONTH:
AMARI DIXON

KEEP UP THE FANASTIC WORK, TIGERS!

Social Studies:
*Studies Weekly
-Primary and Secondary Sources

Test-Taking Strategies & Tools for
Success

Discovery Academy of Science 2020-2021

Mr. Thorelli’s 3rd Grade Class
Homework Packets &
Two Weeks in the Books!
-Things continue to run
smoothly! The students are
doing an excellent job following
expectations AND getting their
work done. I am thoroughly
impressed!

-Remember-Homework Packets
and Reading Logs are due every
Friday. I am pretty flexible, but
the students do have up to 30
minutes every morning to work
on them in class. So, realistically,
they could even be completed at
school!

September 3, 2020

Reading Logs
Volume 1, Issue 2

-Homework packets will be a
weekly occurrence! They should
not be too time-consuming, but
they will supplement what we are
doing/learning in school as well as
help with practice for things that
we may not have time to go over.

-Reading should occur nightly
during the school week. I think
Monday-Thursday is reasonable
to expect. Obviously, if your child
reads over the weekend, that is
wonderful! However, I am not
going to “require “ that.

Special points of
interest:
• Fill out reading logs
every night.
• Homework packets
will be going home
every Friday.
• Make a habit of checking ClassDojo if you
can! :)
• Keep in contact with
me! :)

Everyday Math continued...
-We use the Everyday Math Curriculum here at DAS.
-We are FLYING through Unit 1. We have actually just
started multiplication! Students are doing an excellent job.
They can always practice their count-by’s at home too! Let
me know if you have any questions.
-Reminder: I am available from 3:15-4:00 for tutoring if
you would like that for your child. Please let me know!

Se pt e m b e r 7, 20 20

4 th Grade News

A Note From

What’s Happening
9/ 11- - - HOMEWORK P ACKETS DUE
MATH- Mid- unit Quiz
9/ 9 - - - MAP pr a c t ic e t e s t
9/ 14- 9/ 18- - - Sc ho o lwide MAP t e s t ing
Ne x t t r a it wo r d:
c a u t io u s

Ms. Olmsted
Hi, families! Please know that our
classroom is chilly . If students wish to
wear a sweater, it must be red or
navy, with a patch. (Please see the DAS
handbook on page 25 for more details.)
THANK YOU, again, for all the very
useful supplies. Everything is very
appreciated!
Also, ask your child the meaning of
perseverance and grateful.

Ms. Olmsted 
e o lm s t e d@dis c ove r ya c a de m y .inf o

A Peek At What We Are Learning Next

Reading

- Plot (characters, setting, problem/solution)
- Main idea and details
- Context clue with idioms

Writing

Subjects and predicates

Math

- Estimating, multi - digit numbers
- Generalize place value understanding

Science

Plant reproduction continued

Social
Studies

Florida’s state symbols

Oh, no! Due to the

Spelling Words

shortened week , we’ll begin NEXT week!

eLearning News!
Ms. Lowe’s Fourth Grade Class

For The Week Of: 9/7/20

A Peek At Next Week
Reading / Writing
+ Literature
+ Plot
+ Characters, Setting
+ Problem/Solution

Math
+ Please Practice Math Facts
+ Place Value
+ Multidigit Addition
+ Multidigit Subtraction
+ Word Problems

Science
+ Florida’s Plants and
Animals
+ Florida’s Plants

Social Studies
+ Florida’s History
+ Florida’s State Symbols

Materials Needed
+ Reading
+ Both Wonders Books
+ Reading Notebook
+ Your Turn Practice
+ Context Clues Poster
+ RACES Poster
+ Week 3 pages
+ Writing
+ Writing Notebook
+ Grammar Practice
+ Science
+ Inspire Science Book
+ Social Studies
+ Studies Weekly
+ Week 1
+ Math
+ Everyday Math
Workbook
+ Math Notebook

Friendly Reminders
•

Attend ALL live sessions

•

All assignments are posted
on DAS Connect

Ms. Atherholt’s News
Week of September 7th ,2020
Academics

*ELA
-Begin reading Wonder and
completing activities to go with it.
-Characters/Compare and
Contrast quiz 9/10. Study guide
on study Island
*Math
-Continue looking learning about
area and volume.
*Science
- Continue body System
*SS
-Florida's history

We have started reading Wonder. Students have
a bookmark with all vocabulary words and should
be keeping track of the page numbers on the
bookmark.

50% of AR goal is coming up fast.
Students can access MyOn at
home through the school
website. They have a lot of things
students can be reading and takin
AR quizzes on.

In the Weeks
Ahead
* 9/7 NO SCHOOL labor
day
*9/10 ELA Quiz
*9/14 NWEA MAP testing
*9/18 Dress down day
*9/24 50% of AR goal due

News from
Mrs. Broccard’s 5th Grade Room
lbroccard@discoveryacademy.info
727.369.6361x158

September 4, 2020

Class Announcements
Students may enter the waiting room as early
as 8:20 to copy the daily agenda items. I
begin admitting students to the meeting at
that time. All should arrive by 8:30 as
attendance is taken immediately afterwards.
Please encourage your student to arrive by
8:20, ready to learn.
Please remember that students may drink
water from a clear container during live
lessons; there is no eating on camera please.
Lunch is from 11:30-12 daily.
If your student is being reported on
DASConnect, do not be concerned. This is an
internal DASConnect reporting system and not
reflected on the official attendance report to
FOCUS, our official PCS attendance report.

Student Agendas
Our student agendas have
arrived! If you were able to pick
yours up on the days I was
distributing the class book,
please make sure your student is
writing in it daily. I post a copy
of the agenda in our morning
meeting at 8:20 so student may
copy to theirs.

Communication
Students may message me via DASConnect.
Parents may email or send quick
messages/questions through ClassDojo. If
you haven’t done so yet, please join our
ClassDojo at
https://www.classdojo.com/invite/?c=C2S6Y
SC

Academics
ELA- Students have been answering the
essential question: How are needs met? We’ve
worked with note taking and
retelling/summarizing text with main
character, setting, and beginning/middle/end
details with text evidence.
Science- We’ve been learning about the
human body and its systems.
Math- We’ve begun Unit 1 and are exploring
area and volume. All are invited to sign up
for our class Prodigy to help with math skills.
See Math on DASConnect for info.
Social Studies- Week 1 assigned 9/4, due
9/11. Please check DASconnect for weekly
assignments, attachments, and
directions.
Art- Meets via Zoom weekly on Friday’s at
12:15-12:45. See Art on DASConnect for
details.
PE- log in daily, complete your log and
submit to Mr. Heppe on Friday

Mrs. Hablutzel’s News
Week of September 7, 2020
We have started reading Wonder.
Students have a bookmark with all
vocabulary words and should be
keeping track of the page numbers
on the bookmark.

In the Weeks Ahead
9/7 No School – Labor Day
9/10 ELA Quiz

Academics
ELA: Reading Wonder with
accompanying activities.
Characters and Compare/Contrast Quiz
on Thursday—See Study Island for Study
Guide
Math: Continuing to study volume and
its everyday application

9/14 NWEA MAP Testing

Science: Continue Body Systems

9/18- Dress Down Day

SS: Florida’s History and Regions

9/24- 50% AR Check Due
The 50% AR Check Due Date is quickly
approaching. Remember that students can access
MyOn via the school website from home. This is
great resource with thousands of titles for the
students to read to help reach their goal.
©The Little Ladybug Shop

Assistant Principal’s Corner
Mr. Melihcan Duman has been the assistant principal at Discovery Academy since 2014.
Previously, he had worked as math and science teacher. He has a master’s degree in
educational leadership. He is a father of two; Omer Faruk (6) and Iclal Melisa (3).

Greetings DAS Students and Families.
First, I would like to thank to all families for supporting their children and teachers. Thank you for sending support
messages to your teachers. I cannot explain how much those messages meant to them when they received it. We
already finished the second week of school Everything has been smooth here at Discovery Academy as planned us.
We are still strictly following advised health guidelines to ensure the safety of all DAS students and employees and
continue to deliver the best education.
Here are some updates for you.

NO School next Monday
•

Monday, Sept 7 is Labor Day. NO SCHOOL for students and staff.

Glitches AR is fixed
•

The “we hit a snag” error that affected students when they attempt to take the AR quiz has been taken care
of. If you still experience other difficulties on AR please contact to your teacher.

Elementary Gifted Pull Outs
•
•

We will resume the gifted pull outs next week both face to face and e-learning
Elementary gifted E-learning students will meet with their teacher as planned. Zoom meeting link and
student resources will be available on DASconnect Gifted class for students and families.

E-Learning
•
•
•
•

•

Your teachers will administer a NWEA Practice Test on Wednesday, Sept 9.
Elementary E-Learning Teachers can access their test information on their DASconnect NWEA Test
information page.
E-learning Middle School students will have their NWEA practice test during their ELA, Math and Science
sessions
On the test day, we will need our e-learning parents to connect their teacher’s ZOOM session on a different
device than their students’ so they can communicate any test irregularities such as lost connection, glitches
etc. with their teacher.
Please see the next page for NWEA Parent Expectations

NWEA Parent Expectations
Provide a silent and uninterrupted test environment for your child
Supervise your child while testing and encourage him/her to do his/her best
Make sure that your child is familiar with the "NWEA Student Expectations"
Help your child while s/he is logging in the testing page
ONLY help your child if there is an issue with the testing platform
DO NOT help your child answering the questions
Clarify questions with your teacher before the test starts
Stay connected to your teacher's zoom session while your child is testing so you can communicate with
8
your teacher when there is an issue with your child's test
9 Let your teacher know when your child finishes the test
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

-

Ms. Adams room 216

Sept 4, 2020

6TH GRADE ELA & HISTORY
Character Traits
Respect
Weekly Homework
Students are required
to Read 2 NEWSELA
articles each week
and complete the
comprehension quiz
following the article,
with a 75% or better
score to meet the
assignment
requirements .
Students are required
to complete 2 topics
weekly in their NWEA
Maps Learning Path
with a passing score
of 70% or better to
receive a Blue Ribbon.
Only Blue Ribbons will
be counted towards
the assignment
requirements in the
grade book.

We will start the
STUDY ISLAND
BLUE RIBBON
GOAL AFTER
NWEA TESTING

NWEA MAPS TESTING FOR CORE
SUBJECTS SEPTEMBER 14-18
U.S. History: Students are learning about the
7 Key Themes of History AND Our Colonial
Heritage.
• Students please check comments in your submitted
and graded assignments. If you did not get full
credit, you have a comment and need to fix
something.

ELA: Students are reviewing theme, bias, prejudice,

identity, and preconceived ideas that are relevant to The
Outsiders. Students are also learning to identify and
explain Direct and Indirect Characterization.
• Students please check comments in your submitted
and graded assignments. If you did not get full
credit, you have a comment and need to fix
something.

My Phone #360-477-1431

gadams@discoveryacademy.info

Sixth and Seventh Grade Math
News from Ms. Chapin (LChapin@discoveryacademy.info)
I teach 6A (7th Grade Advanced Math, which includes 8th grade skills), 6B (6th
Grade Advanced Math, which
includes 7th grade skills), 6C (6th
Grade Math), and 7C (7th Grade
Math).
This week in math, students
studied ratios and proportions in
various forms. They looked at
diagrams, tables, graphs, and
equations and examined the idea of
proportionality from several sides.
The first math test covering chapter
1 will be on Sept. 11, giving a few
days for review after we finish the
lessons for the chapter. We will also take that time to review any of the advanced work that students need help
with.
Students have been getting the hang of their warm-up, IXL practice, and homework expectations and using
various tools to help them understand their math.
Any skills that students need to review on IXL are encouraged to be reviewed and improved before the test
as a study technique that will also improve their scores.
Any students who are absent are welcome to join the e-Learning classes, as I have those for every class, too. 7th
grade Advanced meets virtually 9:20-10:05, 7th grade meets 10:08-10:53, and 6th grade meets 1:05-1:50. The only
one with a different class time than normal is 6th grade, but that is something to be aware of if your 6th grade math
student is absent. All of the works can be done from home online, so hopefully he or she feels well enough to stay
pretty much caught up with the class. Now it’s time to play Spot the Concept! See which of the images shows concepts
your child has learned recently and ask them to explain them to you!

Dear Parents and Guardians,
This past week has been quite the adventure in Civics. Students have been learning about the
Enlightenment philosophers who influenced the founders of the United States. We began with a look at
the Enlightenment and covered thinkers like John Locke and The Baron de Montesquieu. Students took
their first vocabulary quiz this Friday.
Looking forward to next week, we will finish the unit on the Enlightenment. Students will be
learning about the different documents that influenced the founders and the break from England. Their
will be a day set aside for review on Thursday, after which students will have their first unit test.
If you have any questions concerning the week ahead, please feel free to email me at
Jprocopio@discoveryacademy.info. Thank you for your time and support.
Humbly,
Joe Procopio

Homework Assignments and Due Dates:
Monday, September 7: No School – Labor Day
Tuesday, September 8: Students are to finish their home learning packet, If they did not have time in
class students are to finish their worksheet on Enlightenment documents.
Wednesday, September 9: Students are to finish their home learning packet, Review Work sheet
Thursday, September 10: Home Learning Packet Due. Students should study for their test.
Friday, September 11: Unit I Test today, No Homework

E-Learning:
Those who are doing E-learning will receive their assignments in packet forms on Monday through
DASconnect.
You will submit your work through google forms or by email.

Mr. Almy’s ELA
Newsletter

THIS WEEK

For the Week of Sep.7th-11th

NEXT WEEK

7th Grade continued to study names as
they relate to personal and cultural
identity. This week students were to
complete a narrative writing assignment
where they imagined the life of
Esperanza’s grandmother, a character in
Sandra Cisneros’s A House on Mango
Street.
8th Grade finished discussion questions on
chapters one and two of Dr. Jekyll and Mr.
Hyde. They took a quiz on chapters one
and two on Friday.

7th Grade will begin a unit
on mythology and begin to
reflect on how mythology
comes to define our
identity. They will read
Newsela articles entitled,
“What is Mythology?”,
“Ragnarok”, “Narcissus and
Echo”, and “Prometheus.”
They will complete
discussion questions on,
“Prometheus.”
th

Honors English read an essay by Cohen
on, “Monster Culture.” They completed a
couple of substantive, argumentative
responses to questions on evil. They had a
quiz on chapters one and two of Dr. Jekyll
and Mr. Hyde on Friday.

8 Grade and Honors will
continue to read Dr. Jekyll
and Mr. Hyde. They will
have a quiz on chapters
three through five on
Friday.
There is no school
Monday, September 7th
because of Labor Day.

REFLECTION
“A monster is a
person who has
stopped
pretending.” Colson
Whitehead
Announcements
•

Students should do fifteen
minutes of I.R. a night.

•

7th Graders need a copy of
Ender’s Game.

Mr.
HANNON

Science
at
DAS
Biology
As of next week we start working on
Biology material, this means the fun that
is basic chemistry, how molecules
interact and how water works, so please
support our students as this is not an
easy topic at hand

8th Grade
Next week is the first look many of our
student have at chemistry and balancing
equations so please be supportive and
patient and remember that especially
with the current situation, this is difficult
material.

7th Grade
For our students who are new to Mr.
Hannon, I remind everyone that I have
high expectations and I look forward to
you having high expectations for
yourselves. Good luck and work for
greatness

Listen to the
experts, they’ll tell
you why it can’t be
done. Then do it.
-Robert Heinlein

REMEMBER
Always keep up to date on work and if you’re missing something, come
talk to me.
If you’re turning in late work online, please leave me a note in the turnin box so I know to look for it. Otherwise I likely won’t see it.
Please keep positive, every one of you is great, you just have to
remember that.
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This week in 6th grade Science
we explored the steps of the
Scientific Method, honed our
skills of observation, inference
and prediction and worked to
identify variables and controls
in an experiment. Next week
we will finish up our unit and
take an assessment on the
Scientific Method!

This week in 6th grade STEM,
students completed a build challenge.
Students had the option of choosing
one of twenty-four options for their
build challenge. After they completed
the challenge, students created a
FlipGrid video to showoff their work!
Next week we will continue exploring
STEM through some digital
challenges.

E-Learning
Famlies!

6th Grade Science consumable
textbooks have arrived!
I have labeled them and put them in
the front office. Please pick up from
Ms. Amy or Ms. Kaysie in the front
office ASAP! If you're not able to
make it during the school day (7:30 4:00), Ms. Kaysie is here until 5:00 in
the cafeteria with the After-Care
program. Check in at the cafeteria
during that time to get the book.

We need PENCILS
& PAPER TOWELS
Please send in if
you are able to!

Mrs. Lykon

(like the camera brand
Nikon but with an L!)

jlykon@discoveryacademy.info

Dear Parents and Guardians,
This past week has been quite an experience in World History. Your children have been learning the
fundamentals of World History. They have been able to decipher between a primary and secondary
source, explain why point of view is important in reading historic documents and evaluate historical
figures. This is a mere introduction to what we will be doing all year long.
Looking forward to next week, we will finish this unit. Students will be learning about the
relationship between history and geography and how to read certain primary source documents.
Students will have their first unit test on Friday, September 11. Before this there will be a day of
review.
If you have any questions concerning the week ahead, please feel free to email me at
Jprocopio@discoveryacademy.info. Thank you for your time and support.
Humbly,
Joe Procopio

Homework Assignments and Due Dates:
Monday, September 7: No School – Labor Day
Tuesday, September 8: Students are to finish their home learning packet, If they did not have time in
class students are to finish their worksheet on Maps.
Wednesday, September 9:Home learning Packet due, Review Work sheet
Thursday, September 10: Students should study for their test.
Friday, September 11: Unit I Test today, No Homework

E-Learning:
Those who are doing E-learning will receive their assignments in packet forms on Monday through
DASconnect.
You will submit your work through google forms or by email.

Mr. Zehnder’s Math Class
Next Week: Week of 8/24
Important Dates!
●

Labor Day - Monday 9/7

●

NWEA - Week of 9/14

●

NOETIC & MATHCOUNTS sign up
ends by October.

●

MATH League sign up ends in
December.

Week of 8/24 in Review:
Geometry: We are working through the basics of geometry! We explored concepts involving points,
lines, and distance.

Algebra: We are working up through foundations in algebra! We applied properties to simplify
expressions and completed a quiz on Friday 9/4.

Pre-Algebra: We began to develop rules for transformations using coordinates and coordinate grids.

Next Week:
Geometry: We will complete our first module with concepts on fractional distances, midpoints, and
bisectors. Our first test is on Friday, 9/11.

Algebra: We will begin to explore algebraic expressions and apply algebraic properties to
expressions. Our first test is on Friday, 9/11.

Pre-Algebra: We will formulate more transformation rules including rules for rotations. Our quiz to
wrap-up transformations is on Friday, 9/11.

Zehnder News:
Parents & Students! All math competitions have moved online! If a student would like to compete in
Mathcounts, Noetic, or Math League, please reach out to me on DAS Connect or via email so I can
begin the free enrollment process.

